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Ax the wrong house.
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•ping EIGRTEENTH2YEARi

COLLINGWOOD BOYS DROWNED.%
re—most every- 
iis veer. Such 
leather, all kid

tice ruined, and saw that I had not the 
means to face the expense oft another 
election. In the fall of 181)4 1 warned 
Sir Wilfrid of this fact, hut when the 

<_ general elections came on it was wrong- 
’v represented to me that, on account 
à the position taken by our purty on the 

'Manitoba school question, if I did 
’not run, the reason might be misinter
preted, and am$ht have the effect of dis
couraging our friends in the district of 
Quebec, and also cause the loss of sev
eral constituencies. Under the circum
stances, I decided to remain in politics.” 

(kaplrui Organ speak»,
Le Monde Canadien, Sir Adolphe Chap- 

lean’s organ here, says: “In spite of ail 
the threats and all the dissatisfied ones. 
Sir Adolphe, if he wishes, will be main
tained at Spcncerwood. This is the 
most practical solution under the pre
sent circumstances. There is a question 
of his acceptance of a portfolio in the 
Federal Cabinet. I do not believe much 
in this solution, although it would be 
preferable as regards the settlement of 
the school question, and it would re
unite, under an enlightened, able and 
vigorous direction, the best elements of 
the province.”

This would seem to indicate that Sir 
Adolphe Chwpleau and Mr. Nantel have 
left the Conservative party.

1 ttSPF. Charles Gamon and James MeFarlane Lost 
Their Lives on Sundoy 

Nlcbt Last.

le

Collingwoood, Ont., Dec. 9.—Charles Ga-

The Government's Majority
McFariane, furniture dealer, of this town, -

;r£*“*. rïïjrWas Twenty-Seven.
fishing tug Dalton McCarthy. On Monday ___________
they could not be found and a feeling of >

patrons to the rescue.
Hallway elevator, but, so far. the body of 
Gamon bas uot been found. No doubt both 
waikeu or fell over the side of the wharf
while on their way to AAif'ihe
Ine oartv will continue to try and find tne 
bodv of Gamon. The affair has cast e 
gloom over the town, and mucu 
is felt for their families, as they were both 
well known and highly respecUd.

■nerican market 
.avantages over

With Which Sir Wilfrid Will 
Have to Grapple.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORSHIP

aya. 1m
lvr.2S.

k. Co.
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mmragUSE. End of the Long Debate on the Reply 
to the Throne Speech.3 Must Be Settled at the Close of the 

Session, Mr. Choquette Says. ■ VICK- HEOA I MO VEMRNT8. Premier Hardy Bay» He Will Have UK 
Whole Timber «uesll.e Tkreeked Hal 
Ik (he Hou.e Patron Leader Haycock 
Praises (he SOTinmal Considerably 
end Blames l( aLllllc-The Legl.latten 
te be Ashed for by Terente.

1WWW
At 11 o’clock yesterday morning the Gov

ernor-General and the Countess of Aber
deen, attended by CapL Tharp, A.D.L., i is- 

the Normal and Model Schools, where 
they were received by the Hon. G. W- 

Mlnteter of Education, the principal

URS •Id Liberal» PremUe te Make Mailer.
If Sir Adelphe Chapleee DoesWarm

Del Slop Bowk — Hen. f. Lkngeller 
Bnyi He Wa» Premtaed (be deb. bk( 
After What Ha» Happened Me Will Be 
Surprised at NelblnB-WUl Mot Teler- 

“Saeh an Unholy Political A1U-

ited

AND Hass,
of the school and several ladle* and gen- 

connected with the Education De- 
The various portiona Of the

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. V V
The first division of the session was taken 

In the Ontario Legislature la?t night. It 
the address In reply to the Speech 

the Throne, and the vote stood two

MAS « tlemen 
partment.
building were inspected, and subsequently 
the pupils and teachers assembled In the 
Central Hall, where they were briefly ad- 
drsscd by the Governor-General. Their Ex
cellentes afterwards visited the Art Gallery 
and Museum In the Normal School build-

Mrs. McKinley was still alive _ last 
evening, tout very weak. The President 
remains with her.

J. A. Laird, manager of the House of 
Industry at Berlin, Ont-, died very sud
denly Wednesday night.

While washing dishes yesterday morn- 
ing Mrs. David Baiid, a farmer’s wife, 
dropped dead et Tamworth, Ont. ^ 

Fred W., the only son of Mr. Thomas 
Magwood, M.L.A. for North Perth, died 
at his home in Poole on Wednesday.

Robert Itussell, a farm han't, has 
been lodged in Brampton jail, charged 
with housebreaking at Frazer » Corners.

Matters are quiet at Port au Prince, 
Hayti. A French cruiser and an Amoiv 

warship entered the port yesterday. 
A young man named William Graham 

dropped dead from heart failure, whale 
helping his father to saddle a team of 
horses yesterday. t 

Sir Richard Cartwright has returned 
to Ottawa from Mount Clemens, Mioh., 
w here he had been trying the water for 
his rheumatism.

Mohammedans in the Caucasus are 
very restless and the Russian Govern
ment is growing anxious, fearing- trou
bles similar to those in India.

AH movable things have been taken 
off the steamer Rosedale. which ground
ed the other day near Kingston, and the 
vessel has been abandoned.

Alphonse Cyr of Ottawa stepped on a 
-rusty nai’l a week ago and, after sufier- 
ing f<*r three days, died from lockj vv 
in the hospital there yesterday.

Yesterday morning Robert. Nisbett, 
farmer, of Black Rapids, Ont, fell dead 
from apoplexy while unloading gram .'••t 
the McKay Milling Company’s nulls in 
Ottawa. ■ »

The British troopship . Ayooa, about 
which fears were entertained, has arriv
ed safely at Cape Town, whither she 

bound from Jamaica, with 1000

1 /r I< w as on 
from '.HÜ 
to one to favor of the Government. Messrs. 
Whitney and Hardy wound up a long day’» 
debate, the latter concluding a tittle before 
midnight.

■ ate
«■nee” a» 1» Suggested.a natural association, 

othing is more accept
as a Xmas Gift than 
:hing in the For line,

\>0 «Dec. 9.—(Special.)—Mr.
M. P. for Montmagny. and

Montreal,
Choquette,

of Sir Wilfrid’» warmest support
ers, writes as follows: “We have no ob
jection to Sir Adolphe Ohapleau, who 
opened the session, remaining at Speu- 
cerwood long enough to close it, but 
we do object to bda remaining any long
er, and we have the best reasons in 
the world for believing that he will not 

When we said the other day 
Lieutenant-Governor

Û 4§ X Leader Meyceck ob HU Feet.
It was nearly 4 o'clock when the debam 

t\n thi* nd<lr«.« was resumed, Mr. tiaynx-ib. hSv fig the fl^r The Patron leader warned 
Government not to Je STr^ta^riiîd 

S7rodgatSe^Heea^dPthat, tUgh,
the Stroll» had perhapsnot dtene^nmch l

*• wtftf ~Hthi£* rthe ^re^yrw'Aîïâl
ni the breaking un, i*trtlâlly at least, ot\

sE-K.»".»' T.S S$
grandfathers had done sobuf oretheimbut
ÎMf A^wTeuTS, ^dtteK
^«^e^d"tat t»Sîlam£ councils would,

system were also praised.
The Patron chlet here turned aside fromj 

hi* fniioev of the Government, to condemn] 
their methods of keeping the accounts 
•the wevince. He fully agreed wttlj the 
memücr for West York that the p^lte açy, 
counts were gotten

of no value or a se Is-- 
public, which might endeavor 
them some idea of the flnan-.

one
ing.

Subsequently they drove to the exhibition 
of Mr. O’Brien’s pictures in the Matthews 
Gallery.

In the afternoon Their Excellencies, at
tended by Major Denison, A.D.Ü., were 
present at the meeting of the United Em
pire Loyalists’ Association at the Canadian 
Institute.

In the evening there was a dinner party 
at* Government House, and subsequently 
His Excellency proceeded to a gathering 
of the Toronto University Medical School.
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the

rA \ met t

remain.
canthat the next 

would be Hon. Francois Langelier, and 
that he would .be installed at Spencer- 
wood shortly after the session, we spoke 

good Liberal should speak. We 
we believed to be oorreet,

DINED AT GOVERNMENT MOUSE,as a
ta^sprtiT of1 Hon. Mr. Nantel’» air of 
authority to the contrary. This is our 
opinion, and we ha/ve consulted no one 
before expressing it.”

Ben. F. Leugetler Ha* a Bey.
Hon. F. LangeBer has aikso made the 

following important statement: "It is 
true that 1 was promised the position as 
Lieut.-Governor of the Province of 
Quebec, and this came to me in 1he 
form of a letter, which I received from 
Bir Wilfrid on July 8, 1896, which was 
brought to me by Mr. Choquette, M. 1. 
for Mont ma guy. 1 am not breaking uuy 
confidencc in answering your question, 
ofthough it is the first time that X ever 
referred -to the matter pabbcly, but bé
ton- the Premier's letter ” reached ine 
containing the offer or promise of the 
Quebec Lieut.-Governorship, Sir Wil
frid’s intention was known to dozens, 
even before I had the least inkling of 

, the matter myself. Even before the 
Premier’s letter containing this promise 
reached me, I was informed that 1 was 
Hated for tbe office- and during thoaîust 

- - session of Parliament 1 was approached 
by many members and others who want- 

know if the rumor was true.
Mr. Langelier was then asked his opin

ion of the political situation, and his 
gnawer fully confirme all that has been 
•aid by your correspondent during the 
-last three months regarding the rank 
disea tie faction existing amongst the old 
Liberals. "I have uot a great deal to 
say,” began the member from Quebec 
Centre. "In fact I am not in the con
fidence of the Government; what is more, 
I have never even been consulted, but, 
Instead, have been deprived of the pat
ronage belonging to my division. Mr. 
McPherson, who was treasurer of the 
committee in charge of my opponent dur
ing the last general election, when I 
in Quebec Centre against the Hon. — 
R. Angers, was appointed a Harbor 
Commissioner without my being then 
made aware of the fact, let alone sanc
tion.”

. H. Rogers \ The following had the honor of being In
vited to dinner at Government House last 
night, although some of them were pre 
vented from attending by Illness or other 

Sir William and Lady Howland, Mr

»

=1i
*84 YONCE STREET.

} causes:
Justice and Mrs Maclennan, Mr and Mrs 
Edmund Bristol, Lieutenant-Colonel Boul- 

. ton, Major and Mrs Cosby, Mr and Mrs 
Walter Gassets, Mr and Mrs C 8 Gzowskl 
and Miss Gzowskl, Lieutenant-Colonel and 

and Mrs Wallace Jones,

shape tihat no one 
and that they were 
tance to the 
to gain from
d^h!,rtngm1Xer ETw-t York was

commission to Inquire Into an obeyed bn'ocb 
of duty on the part of Mr. Chrisra;, the. 
Government Iuspeetor of Asylums. He tail] 
however, during the morning, got Mr. Chris
tie’s statement of the cm-e, and be had 

: to the conclusion that that official 
not acted with spite towards Druggist 

Millar, as alleged.
Tes Extravagant He Say»,

Taking up theTbranctal doings of the Gov
ernment, Mr. Hayoock «dented 
tion formerly made outside "ftoe Tb>n. 
to the effect that he bad never noticed any 
evidence of fraud on t$c part of the Ad- 
minlstration. At the same time, however, 
he could not but blame the Government for 
it« extravagance. Mr. IIttyc<x*, In peters 
etice to the timber question, observed that 
he thought if Canada entered Into a con
test with the United States, it would be a 
rase of a boy with a small knife "cutting 
tuck-knlves,” with a bdy with a bigger • 
knife. He thought hhat If the price of iron 
come down n little, the mineral would soon 
serve as a substitute for wood. Twenty-five 
years ago cordwood had been worth a greet 
deal to Canada, but the Introduction ofl B 
coal had greatly reduced the value of wood 
In latter days. He pointed out how eve nr 
day iron, terra cotta and other material» 
were taking the place of wood,
and prophesied that the value of 
the province’s timber resource* would
rapldiv decrease In the next few years.

Continuing In this way he as much as 
argued that Ontario had better get rid ot 
her timber at the best price obtainable.

Extra Siam pate Due..
Speaking further he suggested an alter, 

native to the imposition of the proposed 
restrictive clause In timber licensee. Thu 
Government might impose’ extra stampaga 
dues on logs cut for export, leaving the 
dure on logs cut for manufacture In On
tario a» they are at present. In conclusion 
Mr Haycock moved a colorless amendment 
expressing pleasure that a measure deal- 
Ing (with the question was to be Introduced 
In the House.

ancial brokers.

R & HAMMOND
Mrs Grasett, 'Si/
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs Jam ce Mason, 
Dr and Mrs* Edward Spragge, the l’rovoet 
of Trinity College,and Mrs Welch, Profes
sor and Mrs Mavor, Mr and Mrs W F 
Maclean, Mr and Mrs Henry Brock, ffho 
House party consisted of Mr Davis Erskioe, 
Governoi-Gcoeral a secretary ; Captain Wll- 
berforoe, A D C ; Captain Tharp, ADC; 
Major Denison, ADO.

TAX EXEMPTIONS.

At the meeting of the Board of Control 
yesterday Aid. Lamb objected to the sub
mission of the following question to tbe 
people In January: “Are you in favor of 
the principle of abolishing all exemptions 
from municipal taxation?” Mayor Shaw 
supported Aid. Lamb with his double vote 
and the Council was asked to refer me 
matter back.

OTOCK BROKER* and 
MONO, O Flmelâï Afexu.

Member* Toronto StocK Lxcuaage.
Municipal, Bail*in Government,

Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben- 
ocks on London, (Eng.), New York, 

an» Toronto Exchanges bought 
on commission. y come

had

■CULATORS
iRKETS Him BETTER FOR A 
E MAN TO MAKE MONEY. *

Mourner Blake : Can you tell me what time the funeral starts, sir ? , _ i.WrtkW
Colonel Denison : Yuu’ve made.» faiftake in the house, sir. There s jostfreefi a>.rth here.was

troops. I _
The- Peninsular and Oriental Stcata 

Navigation Company’s steamer Clyde, 
concerning whose safety there were 
feairs, has arrived safely at Valet ta, 
Island of Malta, from Marseilles.

New York city y este-1 iy experienced 
the most penetrating tog of the reason 
and traffic was greyly instructed. 
There were many *nrat>r aeciden.s anu 
more numerous delays than ever before 
known.

Lieut. Peary has exhibited atjhc Bri
tish Museum a specimen of the cape 
York meteorite which he brought from 
the Arctic regions, and Curator Fletcher 

it certainly of meteoric

6J=

rave our own wires and fast ser
ti! exchanges.
A. GORMALY & CO..

56 and 58 Victoris-St. 
lissions—Grain J, stock J.

germant makes a CB ange.

Am* Britain and Frames Hay Have Setee- 
tktnc to Bay A beat It.

London, Dec. 9.—A despatch to Tfie 
Times from Pekin says that yesterday 
(Thursday) the . Tsung-Li-Yamen tele
graphed the Viceroy of the Province 
of Chi-Li, north of the Province of Shan 
Tung, that China, having complied with 
her demands, Germany undertakes to 
evacuate Kiao Chou at a date, to be 
fixed hereafter, and will recerae instead 
as a coaling -station the Sam-Sah Inert, 
in the Province of Fo-Kien, over again*, 
the Island of Formosa. .

’lTie Times, commenting edntonally up
on /the exchange of Kiao Chou for Sam 
Sah sftvs: “Germany, spontaneously or 
otherwise, has shown deference to the 
•wishes of Russki, and France and Eng
land may have something to say to tne 
creation of a great German naval sta
tion at Sam Sah.” __.

ai to
15.

Outlined by the Marquis of Lansdowne 
at Edinburgh Last NightChicago and Local Capitalists are 

After the Cattle Market
.AMES & CO.

Bankers and Brokers.
to Lend °«*
t» received et four per «at, subject 
symbol on demand. 246
ling-street West,Toronto.

marketable Stocks and
an EXAMPLE I OB OTHERS.Tfie Ceaetry Ceafreated Willi Dlfflenltles 

la Every Part #f tfie Globe-Three 
Army Ceres Heqalred, Two ef Which 
Mast Be Available 1er Service A bread 
-What Is Seed la the Present System 
te Be Halalalaed and Dedelenêle» te 
Be Remedied.

London, Decs 9—The Marquis of 
Lansdowne, Secretary of State for War, 
speaking to-night at Edinburgh, out
lined the military policy of the Govera-

Wlth a View te Centreline the Basinets 
and Establishing n Big Meat Packing 
and Conning Establishment - What 
Their Prepetition Is-Whe are at the 
Back ei It—the Facts I’pom Which All 
tbe Burner» A boat the Heal Hare Been 
Founded.

Among the payments received by • Tax 
Collector Patterson yesterday was tbe vol
untary contribution to the city’s revenue 
from Jarvis-streel Baptist Church.

pronounces 
origin.

The book and job printers of New 
York are taking steps to enforce the 
9-hour day after Jan. 1, and a stnke is 
threatened which will involve oO.OOO 

it is expected <the employers

ran
A.

Bey.l Mat Styles at Dlaeens’.
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales wears 

Heath Hats—but any man in Toronto 
can wear the same good stylb, because 
Dineens, at 140 Yonge-street. corner 
Temperance, are and always have been 
the sole Canadian agents for Heaths, 
the famous London hatters to the Royal 
Family, and 1 the newest Heath hat 
styles are shown in Dineens’ new store 
in Toronto as fast as they appear m 
Heaths’, London. Messrs. Dmeep are 
also sole Canadian agents for Dunlap, 
the famous New York hatter, and To
ronto’s great hat house cam please a 
man’s hat taste with any of the choice 
and dressy creations of Stetson, You- 
man, Christy end other noted fashioners 
of men’s headwear. So varied is the 
stock at Dineens’ that choice m pnees 
is as great.as choice in styles, qualities 
and make ' of hats. From $1.50 up to 
$10, and better qualities at the prices 
than men will find anywhere. Store 
open every evening until Xmas.

men, as 
■will resist.

The Beaver Liner Gallia and the Al
lan Liner Parisian left Hali’.fax yester
day about the same time, and it is sus
pected there will be a lively race across 
the Atlantic. The Parisian got lo min
utes the best of the start 

H. R. H. the Duchess of Albany on 
Tuesday evening alighted from a tram 
at Esher, Surrey. Rain was flailing, and more
in hurrying across the platformto escape rter learned yesterday
it, the Duchess eciuigiht her foot m hip authority that a company li 
cloak and fell heavily upon the asphalt, ized for the pui-pose of getting pot«us»iou 
being badly shaken up. Gf the franchise of the cattle market and

Prof, M-^nhgasÆ’nc?d,llaId ^“on D^nd^s^C^e
SrSïS to KAratin* »&uhas hrre?r.e

of ahnost the entire herd of cattle at tlle particulars. For reasons affecting 
the fiarm because they were affected by interests of the new company it was de- 
titbercnlosis it has become unnecessary Cid«l that the project should not be made 

°Tzr„ |„„L retain the services of a public until after the aideraianic election» to -oy longer r the resignation. next month. The World learned that sev-
dairymg expert, hence me resiguauuu. Chicago capitalists are connected with

Judges Finkle of Woodstock, Hughes tbe venture, among them being Swift, the 
of St Thomas and William Elliott or great meat packer of that city. He, fu 
London gave their decision yesterday at tact, is the prime mover in the sclmme 

in the atppeal of the street rad- He has alreaoy so far interested himself 
London in tne vipprai $80 060 in the project as to employ a surveyor to
way against the assessment or $ ■ .. HUney the ground àuu au architect to
on rails, poJcs and wires, make1 an estimate of the cost of the new
on ears. The city wins in both cases, bulidiUgg required. A cheque of the Swift 
and that means $3000 more for the civic Compluiy f„v $300 was recently cashed in 
coffers. The Street Railway Comptny tJds city to cover the expenses connected 
„ :ii with this work. It has been recognizedwill appeal. , n rtniro tor some time back that thq cattle business

Joseph Lalonde and Gideon De Guire, a grvwlng industry and that money
the two French-Canadians charged wi could be made out of it if the franchise 
killing Alexio Grieco, the Italian, at of tbe market privileges were obtained. 
Coteau du Lac, on the Soulanges Canal, Tbe company will therefore, make a pro- 
Wednesday night, have been placed in position to the city to acquire the fxan- 
Montreal jail, after being arraigned m chtee. andcrgtalld a deflnite proposal of 4 
tbe police court and entering a p) a cent. per annum ou the capital ex-
not gaiilty. Their ease will come up oil Pnd(Ki up to date on the present market 
the 14th inst. ^ iras been offered tor the franchise. The to-

. T A ™<,Vniir,n for North On- tal capital expended In this Way amountsA Liberal Association ic n^hridae to $120,000, and a rental on this amount 
tario was fonne<l yesterday at Lxbr dge, consequently be about $5uoo a year.
With R. P- Harman of Lxbndge as P rec-eipts from the cattle market dur-sidemt, -and W. H. Keller of the anjne theP past 12 years have been
place as secretary. Mr. T. W. Chappie, “20 0u,,. ibe market privileges were 
M L. A., was re nominated unanimously aold v, years ago for $uuuu where 
nnil Resolutions were passed congratulât- as last year they brought the city ?A1,000. ing SnOHver M^ri^ndoremg'the On- ?’MUMs evident: tout ^ ratttep tedustry 
tario and Dominion irtA-ernmenta, ,t ln^ ct9 tor the future are even bet-
emiTOMilg the course of lhe Clone. tblul the past would Indicate. If the

nreposition of the new company Is accept
ed bv the council a new market on a much 
more elaborate scale will be constructed. 
It is the Intention of the new concern 

have pork packing and meat canning

iraln aud Provisions, exclusive prl- 
ndents of DE-re service: eorrespon 

HEINTZ & LYMAN,
1” King east, Toronto.

one 2031.
The Present Situation.

Again refening to the present political 
ertuation, Mr. Langelier said: "I am 
astonished to see that the affairs of the 
Liberal party are .being discussed by 
each men as Messrs. Tarte, Dansereait. 
Decelles, Drolet, Patterson, Chnpleau 
and others of thorr ilk—Conservatives 
yesterday, <rnd still Oomserva.tives. VV g 
old liberals are completely left in the 
dark.”

“What do you think of the proposed 
coalition between Mr. Laurier and 
Iàeut.-Governor Chaplèau?”

“I know nothing whatever 
matter. It seems to me most extraor
dinary, but after what I have seen, and 
what has come to my knowledge within 
the past eighteen months, nothing would 
surprise me, as everything is possible, 
especially as things just as incredible 
have happened before.”

“What course will you be prompted to 
follow in the event of such a coalition?"

“1 pun never support it, not on account 
of any enmity towards Sir Adolphe 
Ohapleau, but because I should consider 
such a coalition a gros» piece of poli
tical immorality. The general feeling 
among the old guard of the Liberal pel ray 
is a unit with me on this subject. Re 
it understood, however, that I am uot 
opposed to any Conservative entenirg 
our ranks who is impelled to do so by 
motives of conviction, but I am certain
ly opposed to inducing, through the 
means of bribery, any Conservative to 
join our ranks, firstly, because it is im 
moral; and, secondly, because it is an 
unwarranted, foolish move, as these peo
ple would be sure to return to their old 
love the moment that the opportunity 
became more golden. The leaders of the 
old Liberal school are not apathetic o\er 
the matter; they are simply and silently 
waiting évents, and when the prope. 
time comes will give the Govermneut to 
understand that they cannot and will not 
tolerate such an unholy political alli
ance Their advice has not been aske 
Ibut I have reason to ibeheve that a num
ber of them have already expressfk 
themselves very strongly to the 1 ro- 
mier, which is sufficient for the moment 
until new develoiunents shall arrive to 
determine more energetic action.

Mra.nllc Coalest In 18S4.
“Was it not you who induced Sir Wil

frid Ijauiier to stand for Quebec Last, 
when, as Minister of Inland Revenue, in 
tile Mackenzie Government, he was de
feated in Arthabaska?’"

“Yes, I was one of those who on 
taiiied the consent of the late Him- *■ 
tihibadeau, the then sitting member, to 
resign his scat in order to make room 
for the present Premier, and evPrvs™,;^ 
I have been a personal and political 
friend. Furthermore, it was at Ins ex
press desire I presented myse-t as 
I/iberal candidate in the County of Me 
g ill-lie ill 1884, and won the seat AS3111?' 
two Conservative Governments, (then m 
power at Ottawa and Quebec./ 1 ex
pressed a desire to withdraw from tn< 

. arena of polities when I was compelled
to sell my property,- as I tgniftd BU"

Rumors have been current for some time 
In regard to a proposition for transfer
ring the cattle market from its present 
site to a location In the vicinity of the 
railway bridges on Dnndas-street. There 
is good ground for believing that there 

than rumor In the affair. A World 
from reliable 

as been organ-
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IT’S MONEY IN THE TREASURY.usson & Blaikie ment.
Lord Lansdowne, after remarking that 

the country had been confronted during 
last few months with difficulties in 

-part of the globe, not of her own 
seeking, especially mentioning the Beh
ring Sea aud Venezuelan controversies, 
said that three army corps were re
quired, adding that two must be avail
able for offensive purposes abroad. He 
asserted that he was still of opinion that 
only a moderate service with the colors 
was expedient, but he hoped to be able 
to increase the establishment of each 
home battaBon, thus securing a larger 
margin of seasoned soldiers by contract
ing with small numbers of reservists, 
who, for extra pay, would agree, if ne- 

to rejoin the colors during me

Tee Less Llcea.es the Liquor 
idling Revenue Was Dewblffl.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 9.-A report is
sued to-day by the License Commission
ers for this district shows that during 
the past year 1710 lkem*» were issue,! 
in this city for the sale of liquors. Jins 
is a decrease of 708 from turn year pre
vious. Under the amended liquor tax 
law, however, the revenue derived from 

has increased from $2 <9,000 to

XV UhOver
ck Brokers, 

Toronto-Street.
vv lulling Ip the ABeraoea.

Mr Beatty of Ferry Sound demanded 
such legislation on the lumber question 
ns would mitigate the evils accruing ta 
Canadians, as a result of legislation acres» 
the line. .

Mr. Beatty of Leeds also supported Mr. 
St John's amendment to the address.

Mr. McKay of Victoria, a Government

tijra.k
everyIn Lon-and Bonds bought and sold 

g., 'New York and Toronto Store

M MINGS & CO. of the
the Continaed on Page Ï,-licenses

$553,000.irokers, 4 Victoria Street.
t endent» for Glidwin & Donaldson.
rork Stocks, Chicago Grain and 

Provisions.
,e wires to all Exchanges Tel. 226S.

HIM and Sliewery.
Minimum aud maximum temperature»: 

Esquimalt, 40—41; Kamloops, 42—46; Cab 
20—30; Qu’Appelle; 12—16; Winnipeg,

Ball Halt Bread I» toned to per- 
fretlv nenrlsh the system and to Impart 
grVat nice.tlve power. The leading baker, 
have It. ____________ _

20—26; Port Arthur, 28—38; Parry Sound, 
Ottawa, 18—32) 

Montreal, 24-38; Quebec, 24—32; Halifax,N STARK & GO., Pember’s Turkish Bath. T*c, Evening 
see, Bath and Bed SI. 121 Yonge.

Williams 1» All Bight.
Much satisfaction was expressed at 

the Medical banquet last night with the 
excellent bill of fare provided by Caterer 
Albert Williams of the Bodega. Mr. 
Williams is one of Toronto’s foremost 
caterers. To-night he and his large staff 
will look after the wants of Practical 
Science students, and the happy gather
ing ait the Dentals’ at home, as well as 
,three smaller affairs._________

Final ftotice.
Having published a/ warning in the 

daily papers for a month informing the 
nublic that we have the sole right of 
selling and renting incandescent gas 
lights in Toronto and all cities and 
towns in Centrai Ontario, we now give 
notice that legal proceedings will.be 
token for damages and royalties against 
all persons hereafter renting, purchas
ing or soiling any other incandescent
gaThèSl Toronto Auer Light Company, 
Limited, 38 Toronto-streot. 13o

«-■■It’s Turkish Batbs. rot King West. 
L.dfe. T5e; geat. day :5e, evealag see.

» Toronto, 30-48;28-40;

I embers Toronto Stock Exctxange
► Toronto Street,
ÿ- INVESTED CAREFULLY m 
s. Debentures, Mortgages. Cou- 

Interest. Rents collected.

22—42.
The issue of storm warnings to all laka 

will be discontinued for the winter
cessary,XtHsfS
ment it where deficient. ’

A Mysterious Order.
Dublin, Dec. 9—The Evening Tele

graph says that the War Office has sent 
an *order to Dublin for the sharpening 
of all sword bayonets in the P5^o= 

Temilar troops in Ireland, me oruti 
is unprecedented and a perfect mystery 
to both officers and men.

ports 
season.

PBOBS.:
mild and showery ; lower temperature bat.

Increasing winds, unsettled.

. ANDERSON & CO. utday. __________ .________
The difference between an Oak Hall 

Ten-Dollar Overcoat and a custom-maoe 
coat is six dollars.

Bun 1. Toronto Chambers.
King and Toronto sts.

c Brokers. Phone 2605
in New York Btockt and Chicago Grain 

ivistons.

1
Steamship Movement».

Dec 9. At 1 From

...Bremerhaven . .Ne.w York

...Hamburg ..........  New York
..Marseilles_____ New York
,. Rotterdam............ New York

the old reliable "Tanka Mixture,"
cooT'to.lina end «weetH. TEMPLE, children Free.

By sending your name and address, 
plainly written, to Adams & Sons Co., 
11 & 13 Jarvis-street, Toronto, and one 
wrapper from the 5c Tutti Frutti gum 
von will receive two beautiful paper 
dolls with movable heads and shoulders 
free. ___

original Teolhaehe 
Frier I Or.Snort.men, read the description, of the 

lMmrnse herd, of caribou de.rribed by 'B-r^rreT, in hi. “Acre., the Suh-Arcile» 
of Canada.’’

ITso Glbboas', the 
Gam. told by drnggl«t«.

tuber Toronto Stock Kxchange.
13 MELINDA STREET.

Broker and Financial Agent
Ill-bed 1-71. STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
OR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1649.

Spree. ...
Prussia.. 
Stella... 
Obdam..

DEATHS.
373 Manning-avenue, on Dec.GANNON—At 

0 1897, the beloved wife of Thomas Can
non, sr„ aged 51 years.

Funeral on Saturday, Dec. 11, at 2 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

COLVILLE—At the residence of bis par- 
40 Metcalf street, on Thursday, Dec.

773sell. Monsoon Tea.Every grocer)
,.000 TO LOAN prr*cent. *on
state Security, In sums to suit. Rents 
•d. Valuations and Arbitrations at-

Cook's Turkish Baths. *S4 King W. Grnnd A Toy’s Heaps,
ppm dll night. Baih aad bed »l. p ,, forming Stock Companies should

--------------------------------t our” took Subscription Books, ruled and
The close of this year will mark the ree ou 8Ubscribers’ names, number of 

be-ehiniug of the 47th year of continued P™1” Grand & Toy. 8tati™ers and 
inecess of E. B. Eddy's matches and printers, WcUington and Jordan-streets.l o
ttuluv citizens of Canada, no longer ronto. __________
voung. will recollect the superiority and 
universal use of these matches in their 
youth._____________________Uo

) Patrick Barrett of Montreal went, to

Fs='®i?SS
suspecting a footpad, started to tun 
Thepolicemau gave ehase. fired reverai 
shots and finally arrested him. Barrett 
has appealed through the Britisn Gov
ernment for compensation, and a claim 
has 'been filed at Washington.

i ito.

A. LEE & SON
to have POrK h'Uë llllu tot- ' “to--- -
adluncts in connection with the market. In 
fact, the idea Is to plant in^Toronto^an
@Sl|tnr i *■“* * “

cuts, .
9 1897, Alan son K., only child and be

ef Mr. and Mrs. William Col-somewhat similar, although smal-

rominent M.L.A., who is iu 
will be made presi-

state, Insurance and Finan- 
al Brokers,

agents;
loved son 
Ville, aged 16 years. 

Funeral from above
«•mettatn* new-Lerky Strike Ckewlrc 

nigh grade, popular price. address to St. 
Saturday, at 3

Tobacco, 
try it.

are
said that a pro
dent Coftl the ' company. A cattle dealer,
SkS of*°the £ïucfP«.Æ tot 
WM the fact that the company would haffe 
full control of the market, charging what
ever fees they pleased, both for accommodation hi the” market and for feed. The 
cattle dealers generally feel that^as^long 
as thei mm

THE WORLD Is delivered 
Carrier Beys

l-'ire and Marine Assurance OH 
Chester Fire Assurance Co. 
mal Fire Assurance Co.
Ga Accident and Plate Glass C(X 
I's Piste Class Insurance Co. 
rjo Accident Insurance Co,

James’ Cemetery on;rn azaleas and fern, tor Chrl.leta» 
Walt betore purchasing ghove 

land see Tidy’» nrw eon.ervnlery. 
Street West. Best selecting In

ÏPalm*, 
prriolie 
plant*
J5 King 
Canada.

rcherslonhangh * C„ patent etaW* Fetner.1.»,oni(oertH> uu,iainiSi Tort>ou>.

«viler. ! Oyster. !

Booth9» best Baltimore stock, pint und 
quart cans, full measure and sollu u.™ 
Cleghorn's Fulton Market. Tels. 169, 241.

“Salada” Ceylon Tea 1. comforting.

Mr. J. S. Robinson, St. Thomas, Is In 
the city. ___________ __

’’Solgda” Oylen Tea Is delicto ns.

o’clock.
SGKOGG1E—At

by our own 
to any. port of the City by 
0 o’clock a.m. for 26c per

88 O'Hnra-avenne, on 
Thursday, Dec. 9, 1897, Margaret Thomp
son, beloved wife of George E. Scroggte, 
aged 34 years.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 11, at 2.3<kç.m-, 
to Mount Pleasant. Fflends and acquaint- 

pleaee accept this intimation.

saienilsts. lhe Index to Tyrrell’s “Across
the Snh-AreHc.ol end. ” will toll J»elbe 8 to find the frequent references made 

Inergls and greUglcal fermallons.

The Tarent. Cloh.
,niV^to«M^y)b=vPf 5e^nU%^ toSke^reWl^ Forty insurgent guerifas entered the 
"jVn'we.liSu-^tr^t Tthe cart. ^TTrira^^tiK? ^ ^dfred^^re “râd^^^fff )V

r^rlg^tary. £ & «nil’ember’i'vîp.r, tatojto. egd Terktoh «U the re^

Bâlh», M7 Md ^

wkere

I month.to as
on G.iarsntM A Accident Co, Employ- 
Liubilitr. Accident «£ Common Carrie. • 

ivies issued.
Offices1, lO Adelalde-st. B.

IBS 582 & 2075.

Leave your order at office 
... or Tel. 173*. ft

franchise remains in the hands of 
wia be fairly treated. Any 

miamis met wish to make are always 
rd whereas if the market gets into the 

ration they are 
be jeopardized, 

f correcting

anti experts.
the 50traces

215 Why suffer from toethache when Gib- 
Toothache Gam will relieve in

stantly? Trice toe.C. ic*. BAINES
ieinher Tforonto Stock Exebange )
|d« stocks bought and suld un copn- 
in. -U Toruuto street.
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